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I Alumnus Added to Faculty Speaker Sums Up
in Economics Dept. Country Conditions

One of the announcements given
The dawn ot Commencement Daype iumm Banintytrdfwas the ai Houghton threatened rain, but

W hitney Shea, '33, to the position of con th2 sullen clouds began to dnft
...tructor of Economics to fill the pway, leavtng skies of clear blud
--ancy 'ett by th: late Dean Fan Recked wirh cottony puffs of high- e. Mr Shea is the son of Rev

Raymond E. Douglas, Ph D 4 J Shea, pastor of the First Wes rid,ng cirrus clouds At nine fort,
le>an Methodist Church, Jerse, Citv hve the campus was dotted with fig-
Ae:. Jerse, and .ell known in Ho' ure, in flowing academic robes and

Preview ot Suinmer ton Mr Shea 1, a graduate ot F-otessor'' brilliant hood,-911 mov-
houghton Seminan a,rer which h. ng lere and assembling there for
took the equi.alint ot three >.ar. otSession Given 1- onr.h to the chapel hich waswork trom the Univ.r.in ot Akron

hile holding a postrion .ltri thi l're, ak .e 1 ,!led

1 1 , ©,hir .011,gis and unt,er,1 Good>ear Rubb.r Compan, He r, tresenrk the College Orchestra

ties, Houghton College is making ex turned to Houghton and was grad ducted l. Professor Cronk, took
pirid \,itii the clas. ok 1933 \Ihite uF lie irritn, ot tbe starely 1 W art,miz. pan. tor th.ir fourth sum

mer session, con* ening 1 rom Jul> h, r, he was a m.mber 01 m. A Cap 11,r.h or tne Prksts" 4 M.ndels

2 to Augu.5 10 Preparations are be- FL„. Choir and an honor .tudent 0' n and rhe ushers led the Semm

ba,ing be.n .1*sen to gr . rhe man .ri and College graduates to their
ing rin.. ,or ino kr suuu,Ul Sum , t. oracion ir Commen mint on thar . t. The tacult; tollov ed, takinp
met school this >ear under the di i

.s. Sinc. 111. graduation he has Fla.e- on the platform, President
87 per credichor.ction 01 Dr

[,een t.aching at Sardinia, 4 3
ari nominal at

R E Douglas
Lukke, entering last .ith Dr Bris-

and 111 e,pensis mcluding books, M-s Sha 15 al>O a graduati ot ,) ' dam., Professor of Journalism

room, board, and rumon should not houghron Seminan Congratula ai Cornell Umersity, who later
tion are oiTered to Mr Shea and gine Ole commencement address

nceed 895 00 Houghton is con- best.,shes ire e.tended to both Mr The Re, fir J R Pitr led the as-Fement for commuters which is an
and %Irs Shea for their continued

added advantage in that expenses
semblage in prai er, and then a male

1 can in [ha[ way be reduced to 050- tes:dence In Houghton quarter, composed of Messrs EFIer,
- HC - Foster, Donelson, and Shea, sang

460 I It ant Mv -Life to Tell for Jesus '·
7 he session Ls especially designed

1
Tullar Speaks on tile 41 this poin; in the program, Pres-

tor the following classes ok Students JAMES SEYMOUR LUCKEY, A M., Pd. M , LL. D ident Luckey introduced Dr Adams
1 Training class graduates who Great Commission President as a representarive ot "the Unlker-Mish to take more advanced , ork

.t[; most triend!> to Houghton Col-
2 I eacher. haung normal school

lege through rhe pears " Dr Adamslimited certihcates who wish to take Th. themi ok the int>sionar> ser
mori adkanced work . ice on Sundap e,enlng .as the Alumni Take Steps to Send Their responded Ler; cordiallw, and began

hi- address .hich was directed par3 College graduates .ho ha% e Great Commission The Rev Mr ticularl> to the graduares He .car
nor wmpleted the educational re- 1 ullar, using as a scripture founda
quir.ments for the College Graduate tion Matthew 28 18-20, emphasized Beloved President Abroad ed that Ln constant association wirh

Foung people, he himselt, as ,ndeedProtes.tonal Provisional Certihcate rhe need ot a d. hnite call to foreign all other m. mbers ot college tacul4 Students 9 ho cdesire work for missions, the tact that all Christians ties. .a. able to re-lize the bist Fears
coll. ge credit are missionaries. the main busines One ot the most constructive ard 'The Passion Plap " ok his 11 fe and expressed th. hope5 Students whose grade pomt in ot missions-to preach [he gospe thing. ani alumni group has plan " c hen the matter . b presented thar eich ot the graduates had duder is low and need to take wor and to reach tr Further, he ga,

k.
red m some time was launched ar ro our Alumni Saturda, right thet ring thetr college careers [ald up ato haie the necessar> average for some qualities which the missionar, e Fanded „th 51-15 Now we are good4 suppl, of the capital otgraduation ne.d. to possess a strong, health E k Mumm Dinner, Saturda> night

Courses are offered in the follow bodv, a good education ( though no, under rhe sponsorship ot Professor - pecting man,, more ok the Alumni tr:endsh:ps "
and triends to respond with enough Speak,ng of the term 'Commence-ing helds Education, English, An- necessaril, a college degree) courage F H Wrighr For some time there
monew to make the sum up to 8400 ment' as apphed to the end of one'scient and Modern Lauguage, Hip charity, sp,rituality has been agitation among the alum

tory, Mathematics, Physics and Bt) He ga e a few glimpses of the n, ro commemorate the long year< "'c wanc Pr:sident Luckey ro fee' college educatton, Dr 4dams said
that we are all with him To tht• thar graduation should be a trueof ser, ice h.ch President Luckeylogy Each course, and there are African field which .ere very inter end .e want many contribution· commencement, since IIi the fourthirty eight, ts offered for one of the esting He told of a village from ha., rendered to Houghton, bur
none of which will le large but will vears of training the greatest lessonfollowlng reasons or combinattons of which the missionaries were warned one ot rhe suggestions 05ered thus tr the aggregate make up the desired is that of "Learning to Learnreasons , away because of the danger, but in , ar ha.e appealed strongly to the
amount and will represent our large i hlch he took tor rbe subject of hismajorin Howe,er, this latest ide-1 To meet college entrance rei which place rhere ts now a church , ' Sroup Personal letters will soon gc address He asserted rhar a collegequirements of A fteen hundred people He re fer to which President Luckey has finai
out to the Alumni and friends bul education does not purpose to make1, given his consent, also, 616 fair2 For general cultural purposes red to the marvelous work of God T , became practical The plan lise If while ) ou are waiting for a letter .tudents "memorize and repeat par-3 To meet the requirements for en the Gold Coast and Ivory Coast I

teachers certificate through the e fforts 15 sunply that the alumm wlll aid 'ou may send your contribution to rot wise," but ro equip them for sol-
of the prophetl he the writer This ts the tune to show .ing the problems of the present age,4 To f u rnish an op por tuni t y w 1 Ha r m, where scores of churche. I financiallp m giving to the man w

>our |Me and appreciation for the and he urged the graduates to highhas given of himself so untiringlp ,take prerequatte subjects so that , were built and many taught to read I
- .ell-earned vacation In a person ong )ears of loving service our bro aspirations with the statement, '*Thema Jor work may be taken during the the Scripture

regular academic session al appeal to the alumni, Prof F ther has gl.en to us, rhe Mumni of world needs vou'" He said that he
Mr Tullar is a missionary unaer ' H Wright says Houghron College " feared no economic deoression, but

Nearly all classes will meet in the, the Sudan Intertor MISsion and i The entire Alumni and srudenr thar his chief worry concerns the
forenoon and with the excepnon of I works m N,gerta The other mts. J "We are sendlng President Lucke, body groups unite in wishing Pres- threatentng moral depression, whichthe first week classes will not con-  sionaries on the platform on Sunday  abroad- ident Luckev "Bon Vo>agi' and : presents >oung people with the great
vene on Saturdav, thus assuring a  even,ng, Mrs Gertrude ClockGin an/ 1 lou don't believe t[7 Well, al' pleasant and benehcial .acation, thar esr challenge m all historv, and from
long week-end and plenty of oppor. 2 Rev and Mrs Edward Elliott like ' I ha e ro qp is that xou should haw k ma, return in the tall fornfied ph ich a new moral dIspensation
[unit> for short side trips and study wise found their work m Africa, tr been with us at our Alumni Banquer tor mam ,ears of guidance and help needs to rise. borne by men of the

1 For further mformation write to Sierra Leone |,st Saturdap e.ening and I gues - HC - high ideals characteriong this parnc
1 President J S Lucke>, Houghton The selections plaped bv the trum ou .ould beline all right You see POSITIONS RECENTLY ular institution Gting rhe mventior

College, Houghton, NY,orto the per trio, one at the beginning of th, President Lucke, ts a normal man et the a,rplane b, the Wright bro-Director of the Summer Session SECURED'enicc and one while the offering that 15 he grows older as the dav the.s. Dr Adams warned the grad-
-HC-

wa« betne taken, and those given !4 gp b; and he gets wearv, roo Some, uares nor ro think chew were unable
Gracia Fero in Hospital . mi,ed quar:r added greath to ok us „ho work with him at our col L'ildred Hunt (33) .ill tea.h m ro achiewe great thmgs, for "the,h. high school d.partment of 41 ,#erld stands aside for the man whorhe senice |ege notice the lina gowing deep

:n·o,n Bible Institute Allenrown knous whither hets going" HereMis· Gracia Fero who was injured The audience for this senice w,  or, rke torehead, t'·e •houlders stoop Penn
m an automobile accident about er. ood indeed, rhe room being r ina . bit 105, er and fatigue cominE' tused ro dispense in, advtce, but en
three weeks ago has been obliged to well filled p bit easter And . „an[ our be Rapmond Hughes has secured a Joined the graduates to "keep going
return to the hospital for further - HC - I loved President to live and labor .--,r.on teaching in a district school up " so chat the, ma some da, re

. treatment She would appreciate Born ro Mr and Mrs Robert #trh us for manv Pears to come S near Allegank curn to their former teachers and
letters and cards from her school Hess ar Zamboanga, Mmdanoa, P we are sending him over "the pond" Verne Dunham has accepted a cal' "glpe them a good smck of a mar
friends Her address B Moses Lud I. on May 9, a son, Hudson Smal for a acation The trip wlll m ro the pastorate of rhe Bapnsr ,elous stewardship well kept"
tngton Hospital, Ticonderoga, N Y lep clude England, Scotland, Germany Church at Chern Creek (Continwed on Page Tvoj
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Editorial

A year of school activities, studies, hard work, and fun
has just passed. A splendid group of young men and
women have gone from our midst, some perhaps never to re-
turn.

Since by their departure our number has been greatly
decreased the question is "Shall we be satisfied to let just
those who find their way here make up our next year's Fresh-
man Class?" Shall we have no part in guiding the right type
of individuals to our Alma Mater? Shall we be content to

go about our own way, feel no responsibility, or care little

as to how many new members we can add to our student
body?

Do we not remember that a short while ago we each
pledged that we gould do our utmost to secure at least one

new Freshman for Houghton? Did we just agree to that to
do as the rest or did we really and truly mean it? Remem-
ber-telling others about Houghton College and her ideals,
getting them interested in our school, securing them as mem-
bers of our group is one way of showing our appreciation of
and devotion to our Alma Mater

As we tread our several paths this summer it behooves
each and every one of us to be at our best and to do all in
our power to add another individual to our ranks.

-P.B.

Another Commencement has gone by and Houghton
has delivered another payment in the long list of annual
payments toward human service. Just now the quiet cam-
pus and empty buildings certainly present a truly "Deserted
Village" aspect, but the very quiet is conducive to some
serious meditation on this continuous process of giving of
herself to a world waiting to swallow the offering. For over
half a century Houghton has been annually giving out into
the world the best material she can produce, material with
which she had worked for years to touch up, strengthen here
and there, and perfect-nly to push out into a seemingly
bottomless abyss.

But is it, after all, such a futile process? The world
which yearly envelops each succeeding graduating class isn't
really as bleak as the pessimists picture it. It is out there that
we first begin to live and to truly live our own lives. And
even the process itself is not such a thankless task, for, grant-
ing the old world to be as dreary as you wish, this regular
exodus with its always greater acceleration, can not but soon

The Houghton St,r

Tnnke its impression on a world even of granite.
This year of 1934 when even great nations are default-

ing in their debts has been no exception to Houghton which
has again given her payment in full to a depression-gripped
world. Her annual quota of Christian men and women,
future teachers, ministers, and doctors have been paid into
the world treasury. Like a loyal member of the N R A,
Houghton has done and is still doing her part to end the
moral depression, but unlike the great nations off the gold
standard, she has paid her portion in true bullion.

-KJ.B.

Commencement Program control could eliminate the bad re-
(Continued From Page One) suits by restraining this more greedy

element of our society.
After a viola solo, Beethoven'j Ralph Fuller, who incidentally

"Romance in F', played by Profes- surprised everybody by showing ex·
sor King, President Luckey presented ceptional public speaking ability
liplomas first to the Seminary gra- spoke on .Which Shall It Be,"
'untes. next to the theological gra- centering his thought on the infalli-
'uates, and lastly to the graduates bility of the Bible and supporting his

ok the college. The President wei. 'iought with appropriate and point-
.med all the visitors who were pres- acl illustrations.

.nr, and expressed hope that neq
ear will be an even more successful Prudence Sheffer spoke on the

subject "The Jew-My Brother,"
year for Houghton than the one jusr showing that the Jew should returr
Ampleted to his homeland, and that Je should
The Commencement exerclse. aid him.

·.·cre dismissed with q benediction The String Trio furnished variety
pronounced by Dean F. H. Wright

tor the program.
-HC -

"St. Paul" Presented by ing in *'Leaders under the Leader or
Isabelle Riggs resumed the speak.

Oratorio Society m-nisters and consecrated supporters
Men," appealing for consecrated

nmong the l ity. Miss Riggs has a
A presentation of Mendelssohn's pleasing voice for speaking.

o.atorio "St. Paul" by the College Harold Boon appealed to the aud
Oratorio Society opened very ef- :ence in his characteristic fashion
fectively the commencement week's concerning "The Crime of the
.ctivities on the evening of June 6th Church." He showed by a startliny
Miss Eileen Hawn, as soprano solo- iMustration what a multitzide of
ist, was outstanding in her part people have no opporrunity to hear
while Mrs. Ruth Zimmerman-Steese the gospel, showed the real need 1nd
and Mr. Richard Hale each sang the opportunity on the one hand
minor solo parts. The chorus of compared to the comparatively little
eighty voices was directed by Prof. efFort of the church on the other
Bain and accompanied by Mrs and exhorted to more loyal support
Edith Nom-Arlin and Miss Leon, of the missionary cause.
Marsh. George Press brought the contest

The famous oratorio itself depict. to a close with 'The Music of the
musically the story of St. Paul's con- Spheres." Using a Greek myth a.
version and ministry. It opens with a symbol, he showed the necessary
the story of Stephen's death, witb steps for us to become in perfect har
Saul a bystander consenting to the mony with God.
stoning of Christ's disciple. Then -rn
follows the story of Saul's subsequen,

1 ne string trio again furnished

journey to Damascus with his mir- more line music.

aculous conversion. In the second Dr. Paine then presented the de
Dart of the oratorio, Mendelssohn hate awards. The debaters hav,
has shown Saul, now Paul, in his entered into a field rather new tg
ministry with his hardships, enemies. Houghton and have met with suc
persecutions, and effective preachinp cess. Much interest and enthusiasm
and living. Gncluding, the belief has been aroused in this activity
i.. expressed that great reward will which not only serves to put Hough
be the apostle's from the Lord to ton on the map. but is of invaluable
whom praise B to be given foerver benefit to those who participate
and ever. For next year an extensive schedule

-HC- i. being arranged, and some fine de-
bating talent will be developedFrosh Gets First in There were two classes of keys

awarded. The key with a ruby set
Oratorical Contest idiicating participation in one var·

sin, debate which is won or the equi

A ven· close otatorical contest was i valent (the equivalent is nvo which
tle feature of the Thursday evening i 're lost) was earned by Magdalene
of Commencement week. i Murphy, Doris Lee, and Develle

As the audience entered the chapel Frank. The keys with the emerald

they noticed the exclptional stage I set indicating participation in thren
decorations, but still more the up. varsity debates which ars won or the
bolstered davenports and chairs. The ; equival:nt, were earned by Paul Al.
crators evidently felt that they pre- : len and Barnard Howe.
-erred to rest easily instead of sittiny, After another number bv the trio
'i':e a general in a straight-backe,1 :the iudies were still undecided, and
chair. Prof. Stanlev entertained his hear.

Professor Stanley Wright was the ers with a reading.
Master of Ceremonies. The judge- ' The verdict of the Judges was that
t or the evening were Rev. Glasier of  the first prize o f twelve dollar.
Canisteo, Rev. Alfred Gross of An- I should go to Prudence Sheffer, the
gelica, and Mr. Pocock, Prindpal rcond prize of eight dollars to Ralph
of Rushford High School. A mixed  Fuller, and the third prize of fiv,
.cxter sang the Orator's Song whicb F dollars to Harold Boon.
was grearlv appreciated, and Mable The college is grateful to Mr
Farwell, the author, deserves credi Leonard Houghton who makes th,
fer her clever sallies on the orators rontest possible by donating theand their orations.

prizes.
Barnard Howe, veteran debater -Me--

started the program with an oratior, Birth Announcement
favoring national socialism entitled
"Shall Greed Be Glorifed?" He Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Klu-

showed that our present system is zir at Croton-on-Hudson, a son
one based upon greed for its motive John Peter. He is now about four
power, and showed how government weeks old.

Thelog Gra[Is. Hold
Class Night Service

There are three graduates of the
Theological department this year:
Verne Dunham, Chester Osgood.
and Royal Woodhead. We wish
these gentlemen the best of success
in the difficult but glorious field
which they have chosen, or (accord-
ing to Prof Wright in his later
speech), in the field for which they
have been chosen

The program was made as much
in the form of a service a possible
The first featvre was 4 Strong
Bible Reading Contest, participated
in by six contestants: George Maslin
Ralph Fuller, Mary Carnahan. Wi'
ham Plants Stanley Hall, and Ha-
ze! Board. The prizes awarded af
ter the adress by Prof. Wricht
were: the first prize of ten dollar.
rn William Plants, and the second

Drize of fre dollars to Mary Carna
h,n.

This contest seems to increase abil
ity in the presentation of the Word,
and to make those preparing for ser-
vice more proficient in bringing the
Gospel to the people.

A choral eroup directed by Prof.
Rain saing, "How Lovely are the
Messeneers that Bring US the Gos-
pel of Peace" from the Oratorio, St.
Ad. I

After prayer by Professor Ries
the address of the evening was
brought by Professor Stanley W.
Wright. His text was II Cor. 5:20.
Wow we are ambassadors for

Christ."

He spoke of ambassadorship for
Christ under three headings, first re-
sponsibility. Any one may choose
the vocation of law, business, medi-
cine, etc; but one does not choose to
be an ambassador for Christ. For

even as the government of the world
appoint their ambassadors, likewise
Christ appoints His own ambassa-
dors. We do not choose; we are
chosen. The responsibility likewise
includes the necessity of preaching
what He who made the appointment
to ambassadorship desires to be
preached.

Secondly, an ambassador must be
a fit representation. First, he must
be able to work. He must have

"legs, lungs, and a stomach," lungs
to preach, legs to take him to places
of service, and (in true Prof Stanley
fashion \ a good stomach, meanin
thar a minister should be able to as-

soclate with his parishioners so as to
make them feel that he is one of

them. To be fit, he must be able to

preach. "Oratory is truth sent home
with all the resources of the living
man." He must not be too high
flown and go over the heads of his
audience, or, In the words of the

cclored mammv, "Put the cookies
on de low shelf, Parson." And an

ambassador must be a man of cour.

age to present the truth even under
difficulties.

And the reward of ambassadorship
n Christ is to be unveiled in the

1-civenly city with honor, glory, and
great rejoicing.

This program proved to be both
ind:resting and inspirational. The
idea of making Theological Class
Night resemble a service is fitting
indeed.

Clifford Bristow Ordained

Clifford Bristow, ('32), was or-
claimed into thi ministry of the Bap•
tist Church at the First Baptist
Church at Florence, New Jersey, on
Thursday, May 17. Rev. J. Gres-
hen Machen, D.D., Litt. D., Profes-
sor of New Testament in the West-

minster Theological Seminary in
Philaedlphia, pronounced the invoca-
tion and gave the charge to the can-
didate. Rev. Dean Bedford of the

Brighton Community Church, Ro-
chester, preached the ordination ser.
mon.

1 1
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The Houghton Stir P.Ze Three

Class Day Characterized sure every mdividual "A nation Instructor of Economics, and later
built upon education without moral Alumni Sports rhe successor to rhe posirion of col MiSSiOnary Drive Goes

by Solemnity traming is disastrous Fellow class lege Dean
mates of 1934, may wt all so live Over tile Top

Inclement wtather cut short the Whttney Shea pledged his loyaltythat when we complete our task we
Saturday dawned fair and warm may say with the Apostle Paul, "I regularly scheduled base ball game to Houghton and stated his desire The Senior Y M.W.B reports

as a continuous stream of alumni have fought a good fight, I have fin that the funds for support of the col-
A

and tennis matches between the at. in attempting to carry on as Instruc-
and friends arrived on the campus ished my course, I have kept the umni and varsity teams, Saturday tor of Economics lege Missionary, Mrs Hazel Banker,
The Class exercises at 10 15 proved faith "' June 9th The baseball game was Dr Paine, the new Dean of the have been raised Pledges and con-
impressive as Dr Paine, Dean of As is the custom, the Senior Pres- called m the last half of tile second College, paid very 6mng tnbute to tnbutions total 067159 In the face
the College, and Class adviser. led ident presented the class gift, this mnIng because of ram with the var President Luckey m deemmg it a of dijEculnes due to the depression
m the mvocation The atmosphere year a presentation of 0100 toward sity on the long end of a 1 to 0 privilege to have worked under him and of other Eactors such as the
contmued as Barnard Howe, well th. construction of a new 8ight of counr The game started out as :or the past year Dr Paine Mid new church, the srudents, faculty
known president of the class, arose to steps leading from the road to the though it would be a pitchers' battle he realized his inciliciency in follow ' and alumni have ful@led their mis-

' give the Salutatory He reviewed campus It ts sincerely hoped that between Corsette, on the mound for ing Dr Fancher but found encour I sionary duty d a college group
the class history briefly and stressed the succeeding two college classes the alumni and Chamberlain, Var agement Ln the Scripture "God's  Pledges are to be Raid to Mr Ken-
the alarming financial conditions of wit! make as their gift the funds for sity hurler, but ram halted the pro- strength is made perfect in weak  neth Eyler of Houghton, N Yother religious schools as compared the completion of this project This ceedmgs with the Varsity at bat in ness "

to the bright outlook for Houghton 1934 class also presented %2500 as a the last of the second In the Ime As spokesman, Mr Paul Allen
Prof S W Wright then assumed says "Havtng successfully Gnished

"And now we are here" said Mr pledge on the Student Foundation up for the Alumni were several stars
charge and introduced Prof F H this year's work, we give our thanksof recent years, including Elmo CsrHowe, " not through any sacnfice, In thankIng the class for the gift W right who very kimorously sent to Him who has guided, and with

of our own, but largely through the President Luckey said 'The best sette, Flmt, and the Albro brothers
President and Mrs Luckey home un new courage look forward to the

tod and hardship of you, our pa gift is the glft of yourself individual- Only one tennis match was play
ed, that being the men's doubles or._nts It is up to us as students and ly I believe that we have great

der that he might propose hs sug work of the next year "
Iestion of a vaation for President -HC -

alumm of Houghton to support our reason to be thankful for the way m The women's doubles and the mixed

doubles were postponed because ot 
, Cting his 26 years of service, Prof,

' Ima Mater and keep ir on lis pres ,.hich God has permitted Public Speaking RecitalUS to Out- right said that now is the time tr ,
.

*t ,olid foundation rain Luckey and Burns, representr 4 rhe depression help Dr Luckey when he needs it
The Class Oration was given by The exercises closed with the Ben- ing the Varsity defeated Fox and and proceeded to Suggest his plan  Something unusual in the line of

Steese, representlng the alumni, inKenneth Wright, winner of the 1933 B liction and an impressive march straight sets 6-4 and 75 m two well 9 sending the President abroad fq I recitals occurred on Monday even-Oratorical Conte,t He took u r.etween rows of Juntors the summer Two promment alum m,-, Junt 4 when for the Grse time
back to the days of 1930, when -HC -

played sets wh,ch were witnessed b, u lohn Wilcox, and R W Hailet m years, a public speakmg recital
young high school graduates were • large group of students and alum,

Varsity Tennis Team Wills indorsed the idea and pledges wer. was given by a maJor m that Geld.
mconfidenttal!.y told that the world wa· made The dinner was ended and , Mr Devello Frank. a graduate of

- HC -

cold, but it would receive a college tle alumni gathered at the audito the class of 1934, gave at that ame
graduate vnth open arms "That day In a closely contested match resu ' Large Attendance rium for the program of the Music his final oratoncal performance be
has come," said Mr Wnght, "bur ring m a 7-5,75 score, the varsity Department fore an appreciative audience m the
the world has not done as was fore tennis team composed of Bob Luc -HC - auditortum of the Music Bulldlng
casted Only 12 0 f our number have key and Floyd Burns de feated thc at Alumni Banquet Alumnus Speaker at His program consisted of
posmons and some of these could be Fox Sreese alumnt combination This
filled by persons with less than a col is the second time in the history of 1 Spart:CUS to the Gldd4120TS

lege education
The Annual Alumm Day which

rhe institution that this alumni out Baccalaureate Service Kellogw
1, a part of Commencement weekHe reviewed the tremendous un fit has been beaten by the varsin -- 2 Original composition on Prohi-
was held on Saturday, June 9 Al

empolyment problem and the am players In boch sets the vars:ty though Inarred by rain, it was well The Campground Sunday morn I b:tion
tude of disdam on the part of th, pulled out of a 54 hole to wm the attended and chmaxed m the Alumm Ing, June 10, was the scene of the 3 Four cumngs from Hdmiet
uneducated "Yet, has it paidv" match annual Baccalaureate service of com

Duiner Sudden showers made the Prof Stanley Wright has been In
In answer to the question, Mr Luckey and Burns earrxd the priv gathertng somewhat mformal, but mencement week Rev Edward El charge of the oratory departmentWright replied m a four fold an ilege of being on the varsity by rank the group sang college songs at the hort, an alumnus of 1911, member this year and is to be congratulated

swer

ing in the tennis tournament which tables until 111 had arrived of the Local Board of Managers ' on the finished quality of Mr
president of the Lockport ConferI Our lives are m a perlod of inaugurated a new system thts year During the very hne dinner, Pro- ence of the Wesleyan Methodist Frank's work

transition Yet "could we have In former years only Purple or Gold f
fpent the past four years to better essor Stanley Wright, the retiring Church, and father of one of the I Spartuus is a familiar selectioncombinations were allowed This
advantage," president, held the election of next

caused diCuity in picking the var graduates, preached a very appropri presenting an old gladiator revoltinF
year's officers and comnuttees by the * 2 A college diploma is an en sity and award:ng the letters Un are and inspirational sermon from the brutal hands of the Roman
u*e of the prepared ballots at the government Mr Frank hved for u.

trance to further ambition 'The der the new system. any combmation tables The results which were an At half past ten. led by Junioi the callous cruelty of the gladtator,world ts demanding specialists in is permissible, regardless of whether nounced later showed Prof Steese ushers, the Senior-Faculty procession hevery line " the contestant is Purple or Gold 15 memories of childliood and love

3 Cultural and mental benefits The varsity consists of the five best
elected president for next year and filed in to OCCUpy front seats of an for a boyhood friend, and his hatred
Lena Stevenson secretary already well filled tabernacle From

are uncounted "College gives the pIa>ers m the men's and women's , of Rome
After the dmner Prof Wright the platform, behind the speakers,

qualifications to make a bigger and s ngles, doubles, or mixed doubles turned the meeting over to the father chairs. the A Cappella Choir sang His speech on Prohtbition sho.ed
better man" Using the illustration The group of this year is Luckey of the familv, President Luckey, whr the responses and anthems mosr good delivery and clear thinkmg
of the uneducated but muscular and York, Mein, Burns, VanOrnum introduced the representative speak beautifully The entire senice .a. DurinE the intermission Prof Stan-
.e]I seasoned satior shipwrecked with Murphp, Green, Swerland, Ratcliffe ers very impressive Iev Wright read a news atncle to

, the smaller educated man, he related and Lee show the audience that even journa
L'erne Dunham of the Semman The text of the morning was thar [ism map be oratoncal m purposethat the sailor after a few davs of In thts >ear's tournament twenty cited among its advantages the col suggestiv bit of Christ's philosophtpssing on the ocean was picked up aen men and twelve women partic lege atmosphere chapel privileges found m John 11 9-"Are there no. Mr Frank's cumngs from Ham

raving mad and the college man way ipated m a total of thirr> six mar and the use of the college librark r.elve hours m the da., then [he let. connected b, a sketch of the

perfealk normal, because he had ches In tbe men's singles Bob Luc Ali its good points, he said, are sum mon .a. characterized throughout bi great Shakespeartan tragedy, were resomethmg to think about Has col key carne through for the second suc med up in its ver, fitting motto - i dmmct note of hope as the speakem markablk hne m faa.1 erpre.,ion
c lege given us something to think cesstve year as champion of the „Build for Character "about m a shipwrecked worldp school In the women's singles

earnestl> offered Christ's way of [ifi
and .ocal iontrasts Mr Frank has

4 Con Barnard Howe, president of chB as a bas,s for successful living ir 11(hte. ed rrue arnstry since he hasege prepares for a more Murphy won an unerpected triumph , earned to live the character hecoireize senior class, erpressed the sor these troubled daps 4 few outstanduseful and unselfish service to the over Green in the semi final round row of the class at partlng but in- ing thoughts wre "Since there arr
communit, into which we go and swamped Ratcliffe in the finals

.,des ro present We .ish for
Houghron greater interest m theclorted the alm of a greater Hough n.el.e hours in the dav, then the

Mr Wright climared his oration The men's doubles were left un ton sort of.ork Mr Frank presented

rery effectively with the ringing chat. completed because of lack of time quest on ts not what is ahead bur
- HC -

er;;e "Sail on, sail on, sail on and Il' the women's doubles Green and Eileen HaRn '34 offered as a so- »140 1. ahead If God . ahead, w e
on Ratcliffe defeated all corners with Sano solo. "None but the Lonelp can commit our 1:,es to Him Meq Choir Holds Party

now" which seemed ro be ;er> fit are fearful because the, cannot tell
out any apparent difficuln Lucke>"Life 15 an ever widening oppor- .nd Brownell won the mied double tne in feeling to the atmosphere 04 ho. things will turn out Jesus ne,

runity for development" satd Mr n a closely contested finals march parnng er feared because He knew We At the close of the Chotr Con-
. Royal Woodhead in his stirring man- d Lee, the last set go President Luckev then called upon need ballasr The grace of God cert on Saturda night. Professor

tie oratton "W,e pass on to F ou thi ngh Bs n,e of 12 10 ts hke ballast tor pour life We Baln might have noticed that hisProtessor Hazletr, former srudenr
need clearness of Liston Vision 14 choir duppeared wn suddenlv andprmleee of uphold:ng Houghton's We feel that the success of thi. and profe.sor, for a few words Ir

ideals in both a scholastic and spm. 1 1: remarks he said that the thrill in blurred b> the glare of the world completel, IO hat was the surprise
tennis season has been partlv due te W. need to get the Rlare out of ok Mr and Mrs Bain when on actual |ine " Paul Allen recewmi returning to Houghton after a lon-Ae persistent effor s of Coach Steese , cur des Vmon may be glared by cepttng the kind mmanon of Presthe mantle "with a praierful atritud. i bsence was inexpresible even to ar,but .ith boundless n inaugurating the new system of :00 close looking There are tpo di and Mrs Lucke, to com. mer ro

assurance ex. Enelish Professor He mentionect
tournament pia) There has been r rection> m hhich to look,-up, and their home for retreshments, to ndplained how each class builds upor the "good old daps" but said he mus-.reater interest and cooperation on the fields the chmr members gathered there ma foundation made stronger by the „ admit the immense progress madehich we hope shall continue thru their honor The gathering was forclasses preceding "We applaud ,ince then '*Since there are mel. e hours in
out the coming war the purpose of presenting to Profvour success," Mr Allen said, "An'1

- HC - Dr Lucke>, before introductng la the day, let us lipe courageously and Mrs Bain a coffee table and aa. H add our numerals, your trust Banta-Clarke Engagement ter speakers, paid tribute to Mr The life with Chrut ts a mumphant ,, lamp in appreciation of their effortsshall have been realized, and Hough L eonard Houghton who was expect hfe Shackleton's motto, "By en- and kmdnessec over and above of-Announcedron ideals shall have been more firm
ly entrenched " Mrs Mary Lane Clarke announ ed to have been present In a few durance conquer; is well to adopt ficial relationships w,th the choir this

announcements of interest to the al The courageous lite refuses the year Both the Professor and hisces the engagement of her daughterMusic for the program was fur- Mary Evangeline, ('33), to F Dean umni he stated the comparatively wrong, and confesses the right  ife expressed their thanks. and af-
nished by a Senior mixed quarter Banta, son of Mr and Mrs Le Roy tzood financial record thus far, the "There are only twelve hours, ter the promised refreshments, the
composed of Eileen Hawn, Mable Banta of Modesto, California Mr very hopeful registratton for next therefore tive selectively We must, party ended. This was a very plea-
Farwell. Richard Farwell, and Rich Banta is a graduate of the Bible In Year, and a new scholarship fund set choose between ease and sacrdice  sant httle alfair. not only to the choirard Hale They sang two numbers stltute of Los Angles, and has been up in a legacy from the late Mrs We do what we do because of what as an organization, but espaily to

. .Gme where my Love Lies Dream a student at Gordon College of The- Miriam Ingham of Hume we are The best aim 15 Christlike ' those who will not return next vear
ine" and "I Dream of Jcame ology and Missions Both Mr Ban- After a very sincere tribute to the ness Paul said, 'This one dung I Sorrow at partlng with these mem-

4 Mus Verena Wiles. Valedicto- ta and Miss Clarke will continue late Dean Fancher, he introdiced do " Choose to put God Erst, a bers who have been with the chou
r an, spoke on the 'Challenge of their work at Gordon dunng the those who are to fill the vacancles Wanamaker, Faraday, Howard, and I unce in founding three years ago
Character," character that wit m year 1934-35 Lft by him, first the position as many others have " I was upremd by Mr Bait
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Literary Review of *Crft:f 57*1:tit: Deal' Gives Senior place of Professor H R Smith For CHOIR SINGS CONCERT
a number of years he has been teach IN LETCHWORTH

and three non-deasion Most prom

1933 - 1934 Lnent m student enthusiasm and Women a Receptiog mg at Long Island Umversty
Professor Fred Warburton with Although rain threatened during

school spirit was the exchange debatz his wife. Elsie Pocock Warburton the forenoon, tile weather turned
with Alfred Unlvers:ty m which Saturday mght's concert was f 01 of Itxington, Ky, were present out clear and bright for the second

A unique closing for thts year's Houghton was doubly vxtonous lowed by a senior reception at Ga- Mr Warburron attended Houghton concert of the A Cappelia Choir in f '
literary events m Houghton College May Houghton's hterary achieve, oyadeo Dormitory. which added a 1915-17 He finished his under- the natural ampitheatre at Letch '
was the public speaking recital of ments in the commg year keep pace httle punch to the occasion E)can graduate work, and also hu gradu worth Park near Wolfe Creek onMr Devello Frank, a member of with her progress m other lines and Kartevold, acting as the -*-- ate at Cornell University, receivmg sunday, June 10 Estimates of the L ·
the das of 1934 The program, be· form a sound cultural background hostess, received the Seniors and hu doctorate there He 15 a profes. number of people to whom the choir
sides his onglnal composmon on for the future-we invoke the shades guests of alumm week-end m mfor- sor of physics at the University of sang range from 1500 to 2500
Prohibition, rr....ited m the rendi of the literary past to intercede in mal groups Kentucky The scene of the concert is a na-
tion of the f.rn,1,=r selection Spa- our behalf' This little party brought Hough It was a delight to see Miss Mary tural cleft m the hills at the bottom
t:cus to the Gladwors by Kdlogg - HC -

ton a little more of real college at- Parsons of Mt Morris who taught of which is an open field which
and four cumngs from Shakespere's Orchestra and Choir mosphere, and because of the many languages here in 1922-3 She was makes an unusually good stadium
Hamlet Besides its tnherent liter- j favorable comments overheard, plan. accompanied by two sisters, the Miss- capable of accomodating thousands
ar, value, it .as of interest as a re. Give joint Con(Brt are already being laid for several es Anne and Gertrude Parsons of people A few observers on the
gval of a type of work to which ht I such mintature receptions in the corn Mark Bedford, ('25), president of very tops of the hills commented on
tie attention has been paid of late i ing year 41- class, favored his classmates with the unusul' acoustics of the place
years Saturda> eventng, June 9, a very,

- HC - hi. presence Keith Farner's annu i The choir presented their usual
Literary interest about the campus Interesting concert .as put on b, the al or semi annual visit was greatly roncert program which was very well.as mdicated b, the early organiza I tpo outstandmg musical organiza A Review of micsed To see Mary Williams receed by the large audience

tion of the Ow ls' Clul,--ilde sole tiow of the college the Houghtor
student organization with purely lit- r College Orchestra and A Cappelb aron, the twenty fivers was plea  The concert made a ery fittmg
erary interests in Houghton Floyd Choir Alumni Interests sanr, for Mary has not been here, close to the successful 1933-34 seasor
Burns led an active group in Crla-  The rst part of the program war 1 for a number of vears She teache.  of the choir .

asm of the Star and study of such ' m charge of the Orchestra which I Latin in Berea, K>, m the high
- HC -

modern authors as Stephen Lea pla,ed the following numbers President Lucien will spend sev- 54·00' department But e.en With Snatches From
cock and Sinclair I£Hts Unforru eral wet. abroad th s summer w rhes two absentees of many >ears

C>zarka a Min,ature Suite for Or . weli earned .acation His itiner. the class nutnhered onli four 1 Scintillating Shotsnately nothing has been heard of the chestra CaTI Busch an „11' in-lucie England, Scot!,nd n'here ob where, are the oth-r sirClub in some :mie--it e.en failed g
4 Morning Pastorale France and Germany, and .111 take teenv 1935 will bc the occasion of

pub;ish a Lanthcrn, perhaps arne2 On the Banks of the \% hite Ir the Passion Plai at Obergammer tke tenth anni,ersari of the firsr n e don't know whether >ou've
by inannal difEculttes of the past
Year, due to poor student co-opera

River i clas. to graduate with degrees Sure noticed ir-but the Joke column was

At Sunset [v nmereen of us can get togither c:ted on thi back page this year
non Is [415 death or a coma7

Protes.or R W Hazler[ of Long,for a real class numon The twen Tbe on!, rcison i. e mention it i. be.

Dis.ussion as to an Alumni Maga
Tie Hill Billies Dan.C

Islang[ Uni,ersit> is complering a, tieth, Alice Hampe Mc Millen wil' :,Fc it . so diFirent-usually the
zinc resolved Into a new interes[ in Con.erro In D Minor for Plano anc' hundred fift) thousand word book be in Africa but Helen Dauon w .i, come in the hiadlints Ani
the alumm section of the STAR Orchestra Rtihen,retr on adminadration and methods with Stark 4111 be m rhe Srat.4 Cias. .a„ the feature .olumn ts supposed

Student literature m this i car: First Alo cment Allegro maescre emplia,ts on English et 25 let'> plan our lirst big get te fait'itul'y portar, the high lightsSTAR has included an arncle on Original Compositions together' of de lighter side of college Ide
Hipnotirm b, Malcolm McCall, a Ept.ode M/rjolie Moor€ The American Anthologi In .hicl n:d .ar thar ie Editor and his as-

te„ poems b, Tim Butterfield a The Storm appe,red Professor Tremaine Mr E ingelint Clirk and Helen
Floycwc Smit]- stsranI haki succeeded in portraying

Do•*eli, solume. The Rmnanticsron. Catherine s Recreation by Bar
 n ilt.te itho har. hein srud

,Ing ar tle lights, Lun if som. of them are
bara Cole, an essay, On Leaf:ng, by Poet and Peasant 0 erture Triumph, was completed this , ear Gordnn College l,t Theolog, and

none too light' With this highlyMission. m Boston %.cre here
Cecil Elhort, a Bacoman essay Of ion Supp, Fred Bedford m conjunction with mtormatike comment Me -111 pro-

-HC--

Cnt:clsm, Merritt Queen, and a  The high point m th:s part of thr a fellow reacher has published reed to pe a .une, of some ot the
theme, Mduidis Printemps. William ' concert Ras the first mo,ement of bool on the use of instruments in' , Miss jackson Gives wi.ecrach of the year

Muir Other student productions in-, the Rubenstein Concerro in D Mi the reaching of mathematics
clude Butter6eld's Wooing 4 Soph nor for piano and orchestra Prof Senior Recital Sepi 22 Squirrel Food makes its

debut-John Farwell starring Greet
omore Mike, a farce given m the Cronk is to be congratuhted for h, Re, H C Van Wormer has beer '

tngs, John Prof Sicard takes

program climaling Freshman Week ncellent playing and interpretation , hai Ing a very nearly continuous re ' A Senior Voice Recital giken b> 2 close second Frosh furnish fa-
and a short play, The First Thanks A rather unique feature of thts ' vival on his charge at Dixonville  Miss Luella A Jackson, soprano mous, funn, fictitious fabrication,
g:.ing, by Harriet Pinkne, Student program .as the playing of the ort Penn Scores have been converted u as held m the college chapel on for facult>,friends Orven'.
productions culminated in the great ginal composmons written b, a cou and a large number ha,c Joined th< Mondaw e.ening June 4, ar 815 fatherb feelings go back on him .
event of literan Interest--the Liter, pie members of Mr King's Instru church Our student, James Bence P m Sept 29 Authors of Squirrelar, Contest-somehos. neglected this mentation class ('38) is one of his earl, converts, Mid Jackson displaed a certain Food admit their identity-"Crackthereyear--awardmg lirsr prizes to Ran- The choir, under the direction of , charm of interpretation and stage ed b, Two Nuts ' (Look it up and
som Richardson, poem, Magdalenr Professor Bain sang sti number• Gladis Taplor has been matron of deportment that made h.r program And out for pourself) Buddmg
Murphw, ton, and Merritt Queen zhich %. ere well recen ed bi the al a mission home in Utica throughout ' though r aried in stvle, mod interest genius concocts a 4-act play about aessas It is noticed that Freshmen umni and ustting friends Perhap,this war Ing ro the end co'lege sweeper Sophisticated
again failed to monopolize the con this w as because of the .ide reputa i The program fol [ows Soph gi,es us the low down on fu-test-are our upperclassmen becom tion which the choir has gained fo: Forrest Merrill graduated from
1ng more literar,-consciousp In the itself or it mai ha, e been the beau Eastern Baptist Theological Semm ' I tilit> "I guess I'll be an old maid

and teach school "
words of Shakespeare. " Tts a con riful rendmon of the selections ar, thts June Water Parted from the Sea

summation greath to be desired themselves
Oci 6 Honorable Mention takes

Handel ,
, Florence Kelh %75:ted Ital, last '..3The STAR has also been pleased to The number which recened the unuer the Greengood Tree Ame the cake this time after all, the

summer

present articles by Ralph lang, in- greatest applause as "The Song or To Anthea Hatton logical thing, tho we learned the
answer to the eternal question ofstructor of English at the University Mari " This number has been on Miss Frieda Gillette plans te II ho. 2 and 2 can make three-beof Texas-An Imitation of Spectator the program ever since the choir ila. spend part of her summer m Hawaii

Tears Schubert cause 1 Weber and 1 Goldbergand Dwry in Imitation of Pepys' been in existence Miss Eileen
the latter from his Sophomore Eng- 1 Ha.n has been the only one who Theos Cronk. ('32). is a member The Blacksmith Bidhms equals 1 waiter-no offense, boys

lish notebook of 1927 (g:ve ear 06  has sung the soprano 5010 in this of the Westminster Choir which will To Music Schubert Oct 13 Prof Cronk gets his
ye Sopis'), poems by R W Haz- I number Prof Bam expressed ht. tour Europe sometime this fall Laugh:ng and Weeptng Schubert name m prmt Bill Foster estab-

lishes his literary reputation Missleft and a review of G Trematne 1 appreciation for her work m the Mrs Edith Lee will attend an in M III Rickard "I have went That's

Mc Dowell's The Ronna,nt,c Tn- i choir during these three years The ternational temperance convention My Heart at Thy Dear Voice wrong, im't it," Bill "Yeahumph and an article The Poht:cal other semors besides Miss Hawn whe m Stockholm, Sweden, Ibeginmng Sdint Sdens Cause you am'r went yet
Fath of Bryant of The Post by him. 1 Mll not be in the choir next year July 2Oth She wlll also visit Eng- (from Samson and Delddh) Practice teacher reveals the feelingsProf Mc Dowell, graduate of I are Luella Jackson, Mable Farwell land, Norway, Germany, and Aus of a practice teacher when he isHoughton m 1911 has now a Ph D. Mae Brandes, Florence Park, Mae trta IV

practice teaching for practice teach-from Yale and while occupying Young, Chester Osgood Ernest
-HC--

Adieu M dssdnet ing credita position as hud of the Amencan Pierce, Floyd Burns, and Rtchard Homing
Literature secnon of the University Hale Alumni Visitors Seen Del Rage Oct 20 And the two nuts say

Pastoral

of Mir"-'=, is compltng a b.0- The other numbers sung by the Ve,drini „itis a gav Gayoadeo gal that knows
Cloths of Heaven Dunhdl , D

graphy of Bryant From the lecture choir ner own gown" after somebodywere "Exultate Deo," "The at COmmen(01110111 Sprmg's a Lovable Ladye
walked off with our second-bestplatform Houghton has heard Mr• Spsit Also Helpeth Our Infirm W K Elliott
tooth-brush, we belteve itZeliner, impersonator alming at ma," "The Vision of Christ,' "Ot --HC -

character interpretauon, present co- fer Unto God Thanksgiving," anA If all the alumni visitors to Com Ocr 27 Pipe this one Mable
mencement were to be lated, itmi, religious, and literary gures "Oh Blest Are They "

Death of Miss Susan Baker
"When I keep house I'm going to

would take considerable space, for have all high chairs At last weand Wtillam Saver Woods, former -HC -

Miss Susan Baker died on May 31 found a Joke with someeditor of the Literary Digest lectu Alumni "Kids" Graduate come hundred seventy were present scents to

ring on current trends But a few whose visits have been sel at her home here She was buried it- 7 should myrhh myrhh Am-
Houghton's great literary enthu- Four graduates, rwo college and dom should be mentioned at Belmont At the time of her monia a novice at it " Astonish-

susm of the last year has been m the r. o high school are children of al It was a pleasure to see "Razor" death she .as eight> nine vears of ing discovery about the Nickie High
field of debanng Under Dr Ste. umm (Prof R W Hazlett) on the cam way tsk, tsk

age
Squirrel Food

digs up some old Jokes-felt hyster•phen Paine oral English has again Kenneth Wright AB, and Mar pus again He was observed at his
come into its own A lively senes carer Wright (high school), are the old haunt, the tennis court, not quite Miz Baker had been a life long Ical, no doubt

member of the Wesleyan Methodist Nov 24 We must print thaof intermural debates was finally children of S W Wright, higl- up to his usual form, but playing 2
aon by Boon and 'IX/hitbeck of the srhoot das of 1906 and of the ad good garne, nevertheless Hts some Church and a devoted Christian Du again "Among the casualties over
Sophomore Class The Forensic vanced d·partment class of 1910 w bat comprehensive diction and ring ber last illness, she enjoyed the week-end. one dean received a f

Union, once organized, has received harold Elliott, BS,is the son of quick repartee were reminiscent of grear triumph m faith, and re joiced 1-!fck eve and teh other a stiff neck t
State recogmtion and sent delegates Res Edward Elliott, 1911, ad.anced t"e oid dals Profe.sor Hazlett stu No authentical statement has been

in the presence of God
tO the Debate Convention at Cole- department died here In the grades, high school made concerning the acquisition of &

The immed,ate cause of her death either yowie| Dean Wright triedgate Members of the debate squad Re, Harry Bullock, father o f Ar and college from 1904 1914 He
have gone on tour and represented meda Bullock, graduated from the taught here front 1923-26, coming Wa5 a stroke, suffered about a week to defend himself by presenting
Houghton m a series of mterscho school of theology m the 1890's from S, racuse University to 611 the before she died logical sounding exe,ses, but-'




